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nevut'KATii' lotsir ticket.
FOR ASSEMI1LY,

DANIEL MCLAUGHLIN, of Johns-

town.
JOHN S. RIIEY, of Ebensburg.

FOR SHERIFF,

JOHN J. KINNEY, of Tunnelhill.
FOR POOR DIRECTOR,

JAMES A. WHARTON, of Clearfield
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FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,

C. A. BUCK, of Carrolltown.

Tir-A-CAN- OE will be found floating
In Silt rivei after the November
election.

Railways are said to coniume more
than half the world s production of iron,
the car wheels required In the United
States alone taking mure than 2,000,-0- 00

tons.

Ten Presidents hare been renomina-f- or

office, aud of these seven were elect-
ed and three defeated. Old John
Adams, his son, John uIocj Adams,
and Martin Van Huron were the un-

successful ones.

The executive committee of the Na.
tlonal American party has issued a call
for a convention, to be held in Wash-
ington on the 11 of August next, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
President and Vice President.

Assistant Secretary Maynard,
of the Treasury Department, has in- -
rormed the collector of customs at
riattsburj, N. Y., that sawed spruce
lumber intended for the manufacture
of paper is entitled to free entry.

The remains of Judge Trunkey cf
the Suprtuie Court of Pennsylvania,
who died on Monday, June 25th, at
London, England, have been brought
to his home in Franklin, Venango,
county, where they were interred on
Tuesday, July 10.

In view of the fact that tha head of
the Republican ticket for President is a
strong friend of the Chinese, it is not a
violent presumption to assume that at
Republican parades, during the coming
canvass Chinese lanterns will be among
the chief ornaments.

Owixo to the obstructive tactics of
the Republicans in the House at Wash
Ington and the slowness of the Republi
can bdna'.e it became necessary at the
close of June to pass a joint resolu
Hon extending the old sppropiiations
for 30 days into the new fiscal year.

TnE election bets are all in favor of...ti..tA i a mivyicYeianu una inurman. Jetting is
noe mnch of an argument, but it is a
straw that shows which way the wind
Is blowing. Gamblers do not care
which party wins but they like to get
neir money up on the winning side.

i .ikxekal mieridan, is at b!s cot
tage at Nonquitt, Massachusetts, and
Ins condition is reported as steadily
Improving. He' was taken there by the
government steamer Swatara on Sun
cay and since his landing his condition
Las been gradually growing better.

Jiugn ier. Esq., of Pittsburjr.
bas been appointed Chief Justice of
Idaho, by President Cievelaod. Mr.
Weir was born in Indiana county where
he read law and practiced np to 170,
when he removed to Pittsburg. He is
an able lawyer and well fitted to wear
the Judicial ermine.

On Tuesday last General Diaz was
re-el- ect I President of the Republic of
Mexico. Ills administration has bfen
a liberal and progressive one and the
people la that country, for the past few
years seem to have been governed with
more regard to their Interests than us-
ually falls to the lot of the people in
that ill governed country.

The friends of Johu Sherman are
charging and General Algier's Triends
are denying the purchase by the latter
of a number of Sherman's Southern
delegates at the Chicago Convention.
In the words of Flanigan or Texas
"that is what they were there for" and
of Algier swrftened Sherman out the
PtnkstcnidQ statesman ought to be the
last man to squeal.

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, has introduced
in the Senate a bill t make the manu-
facture,

i

preparation, or sale of adulter-
ated articles nf food, drink, or medicine,
a misdemeanor, punishable by fine and
imprisonment. The bill provides that thefact that an article has been corrupted,
debased, or changed In its composition.'
or strength, ty the Introduction of any
foreign substance, shall constitute aduf- -
xeration, whether the artici .si.an I,..,,. :

ujfCista rer.dtie; UiiLeULful in not.

Political platforms says the New
Yoik World have evidently not as
much influence as they ought to have
on the employers of iron-v.oiker- s. The
fact that the capitalists conclude that it
is better to shut down their mills than
continue production at (resent prices s
anything but an aid to the high-tarif- f

principles set foith in the Republican
prjnunciamenio begotten at Chicago.

Without entering into the tariff agN
tation at all, manufacturers of experi-

ence will, if they are honest, acknowl-
edge that they have passed through de-

pressions such as now exist with which
reductions in the tariff had nothing to
do. These depressions have in two
marked instances since the close of the
war thrown hundreds of thousands of
men out of employment. They have
also caused losses to capitalists through
glutting the market with a product
which must be consumed at home or
only exported at a great loss. But the
workingmen in the seasons of shutting
down are the greater sufferers.

The proprietors may sustain some
loss, but when wages cease the wage-earn- ers

lose all that they are accustomed
to depend upon. The cost, time consid-
ered, of finding new employment, or
perhaps of learning a Dew trade, more
than counterbalances, all things con
sidered, any excess over common wages
they may have received. We 5o not
hear that such men as Mr. Carnegie are
overcome by the change in the tide.
They can shut down, unless they have
beeu very imprudent, without anything
worse thau the mere loss of Interest on
plant. Let wage-earner- s think who are
the main beneficiaries by the high du-

ties on iron, remembering all the time
that competition for labor, imported or
otherwise, depends upon the supply aud
not upon trie tariff.

A rRonrr.iTORY tariff does not pro
tect but instead is an oppression. The
Mills bill, now proposed by the Demo
crats levies 40 per cent, tariff duties.
which is 12 per cent, more than the
Morriil tariff imposed in 1SC1 which
was distinctly a protective tariff, yet
the monopolists complain that it I a
free trade measure. The fact of the
matter is that dnring the war, owing to
the necessities of the government the
tariff was raised away above a protec-
tive basis and has enabled the monopo-
lists to pile up fortunes at the expense
of the people. They are loth to part
with a measure that enables them to
rob the people and if the cry of "free
trade" will continue it a few years
longer they will bellow It for all it is
worth. It may catch a few unwary,
but thinking people who are taxed to
help them along will conclude that 40
per cent, ought to be enough.

A few years ago, says the Philadel-
phia Jlerald when Congress was about
to break down the American quinine
monopoly, the st sheets
claimed that Philaaeiphia's great chem-
ical works would be ruined. The qui-
nine manufacturers, however, continue
to do business at the old stand, but the
suffering poor no longer have to pay
from ?2.ii0 to 54 an ounce for the medi-
cine that now sells for less than one-four- th

of these figures.

TnE Inter S:ate Commerce Commis-
sion has been informed that the Chicago
& St. Paul railroad has adopted rates
between Chicago and St. Paul which are
less than the rate from those cities to
intermediate points along its line. Af
ter investigating the matter, the com-
mission veaches the conclusion that it ia
a prima facie violation of the long and
short haul section, and has decided to In-

vestigate the matter in Dubuque, Iowa.
The sessions will open in that city on
Ju!y2o.

The collections of Internal revenue
during the first eleven months of the
fiscal year ending June 30, lSs-3-,

amounted to 51 14,004,70). being S .42S,-80- 7

more than the collection duriug
the corresponding period of ine last
fiscal year. Among the collectioLS
were : On spirits, $04,194,612, an in-
crease of 63.700; on tobacco, 523,123,732.
an increase of 5781.313; of fermented'
liauors. 520,800,032, an increase of 1

General Rosecrans is authority
for the statement that Harrison's record
on the Chinese question will swing
California into tht Cleveland column.
"People outside the State." he says,
"can form no idea of the feeling with-
in the State cn the Chinese question,
for no other State has suffered so much
from the Celestials. If Harrison has
any hopes of carrying the Slate be may
as well abandon them now.-- '

Tn?s farmeis iu the country are ask-
ing themselves the question whether
protection protects them. Everything
they buy U taxed for the benefit of mon-
opolies while supply aud demand regu-
lates the price of everything trie? sell.
While the monopolist is working and
will yote for the benefit or his pocket
book itwill be well enough ror the far
mer to sea bow his interests are best
protected.

The Cnicao JItrald remarks that
"Pennsylvania is said to have been the
first State to break wer the old and
well established custom or hanging
murderers only on Friday. Many other
States, Illinois included, now depart
from it. There never was any good
reason for it, anyway, and as there are
few States that do not need a hanging
every day in the week, it is well to do
away with it altonether."

M. Paul Leuoy-Reaulie- u. a
French scientist, gives figures showing
the quantity of tobaceo consumed
in the d.fferent countries of Ea-i- o

e. The rate per 100 inhabitants is,
according to him, as follows: Spain.
110 pounds; Paly, 12- - pounds ; Great
Britain. 138 pounds ; Russia. 1S2 pounds:
DeLinark, 224 pounJs , Norway. 229
poutiiii ; Austria, ?73 pounds.

A mono all the men named there is
not cne "leader," co one whose person-
al or historical relations to the people
would muke a difference of 1,000 votes
In the canvass. Sheiman, Allison.
Harrison, etc.. have records that would
be awkward on the tariff, the current
the Chittf-S- nm o'l.w .... 4- .- .

. . guvnor m- -
ft lil.4 l.lt.- - .,1.,.. ,

tea at the Ch, I

The Logic of Facts.

The eld school of political econom-
ists is still aiguing how prosperous this
country bas been because of its high
tariff. This is the style of reasoning in-

dulged before Bacon's time. Having a
theory well prepared, facts are fitted in-

to it wherever found, and those that
will not fit are discarded as useless. The
modern method of reasoning goes on
the principle of securing facts wbere-ev- er

they can be vended and accepeting
the logical conclusion. This method
applied to the doctrine of protection as
preached in this country leads to the
inevitable conclusion that the country
has prospered in spite of the war tariff,
not becau.se of it.

Germanv has a high tariff and its
people are most economical and philo-
sophical race. Still it aoes not prosper.
Spain has its tariff and its depression.
Russia has a very high tariff, but gov-

ernment and people are alike poor.
England bas tree trade and is the most
prosperous of the nations named.
Fiance bas a moderate tariff and while
recovering from a great war debt is still
prosperous. The average of wages in
England is 20 per cent, greater than in
France. 40 per cent, greater thau in Ger-
many and more than double that of
Russia.

The Russian tariff is greater than that
of the United States, and It is the only
one of the European powers in which
conditions are similar to those existing
in this country, in that it has vast un-
developed resources and practically un-

settled tracts of land. Every industry
is protected to the point of prohibition,
and few articles of commerce produced
in ltuasia are imported. But Russia is
bankrupt. Her treasury is empty and
bei national debt increasing. Her peo-
ple are paupers, groveling in the depths
of misery and poverty. The reason is
not far to seek. The mass of the peo-
ple are uneducated and terrorized by an
autocratic government. Their methods
of production are crude and faulty ; their
incentives to effort few and far between.
A huge standing army takes the b--

brains and brawn of the country from
the pursuits of peace aud progress and
eats up all the production of the people.

Germany bears its burden of taxation
because of the intelligence and thrift of
its people, who make the utmost of
everything they have. But with the
taxation burden removed their progress
would be wonderful. The German gov-
ernment does not tax the people purely
on the theory of'protecton, but because
the revenues are needed to maintain the
pomp and circumstance of war in time
of peace. France thrives under a mod-
erate tariff, because the people are

and intelligent and the
country fertile. The system is that of
a tariff for revenue only, for France,
like its neighbors, supports a drain on
its resourseb in the shape of a bie
standing army, and bas been paying off
a huge war indemnity to Germany.

England buffers equally with the
other European powers in the mainte-na- ce

of a and consuming
army and navy. Its territory is limited,
and it is a great importer of ciude ma-
terials from "protected" countries, yet
its mills and factories pay the highest
wages. Its internal taxes on necessa-
ries in the absence of tariff duties are
burdensome because of the enormous
expense ot the Government.

The United States has intelligent pop
ulation, wonderful natural resources.
improved appliances and everything
favorable to cheap production. There
is no burdensome standing army or
royal revenues to provide for. It would
be aurprisir.g if the country did noc
prcsper. But it prospers in spite of the
high tariff, not because of it.

The enormous revenues of our present
onerous system of taxation lead to an
unequal distribution of the fruits of in-
hered prosperity, because the burden of
taxation falls on one portion of the peo-
ple and the enhanced profits of protected
industries redound to the benefit of an-
other atd much smaller class. Ib the
nature of the case this small benefited
class combines to perpetuate the system
and to increase its features of special
favor, while the great mass struggles
and grinds itself poorer.

What is an ted now, and contempla-
ted by the Democratic party, is not free
trade, but a reduction and equalization
of the burden of taxation. A system
that will not perpetually cause the rich
to grow richer and the poor poorer, un
til society is divided into clashes with
no feelings or instincts in common, and-- !

tne uea or government or, by and for
the people becomes an impossibility be-
cause or the duality and seperate inter-
ests of those people. Such revision and
equalization of the tariff is a necessity,
and as the party guaranteeing such re-
form the Democracy is certain of suc-
cess. PiUslurg Post.

I he Republican Crime.

The conduct or the Republican cam-
paign is an outrage on the American
people, insulting to their intelligence
and detrimental to their prosperity.

The only hope or the opposition party
lies in creating stringency, distress and
apprehension, so that the ignorant, cre-
dulous and timid may think it for their
interest to vote for the return to Feder-
al power of the men and methods they
rejected four years ago. after a long
endurance of the eyiis they brought
upon the country.

To cause and continue business and
industrial embarassments the Republi-
can managers rely on the constant accu-
mulation as surplus in the Treasury ofmoney needed in the channels of indus-
try and trade. They count on the
paralyzing effect of a prolonged uncer-
tainty respecting legislation to regulate
taxation and finance. The hope totire out the country by dull times andto turn the resulting discontent to par-
tisan account. Hence they persist :n apolicy or obstruct ion to Democratic
propositions for tax reform and surplus
reduction, and think that the people
will blame the Administration for th
evils Its opponents have recklessly
created and unscrupu!cusly prolongedFrom the hour of his inauguration
down to his last public utterance in theadmirable Fourth or July letter to Tam-mau- y

Hail, President Cleveland hasnever failed in the duty or pointing outthe dangers tnat threaten us and plain-
ly etatlng the measures necessary toavert them, while the Republican partyhas never ceased to coort disaster in or-
der that it might profit by it.

The Republican theories are not in-
tended to mt the condition that con-
fronts us. They were not contrived tohe'p the people or increase the prosper-
ity of the land. They were devised andare propagated ouiy to spread a falso
belief that the Democracy desires to
accomplish that whicn njone advocatesana to wnicn Uimocratlc resolutionsand bills are opposed. The President,
who always speaks the right word inthe right time, has done a patriotic ser-
vice in denouncing the falsehood thatDemocratic industrial reform means freetrade. Tne falsification is, it ia true, amost daring and transparent one 'in
view of the labor protective declarat-ions of Cleveland's annual message andof the fact that the tariff contemplated

iuh juiis uni m one or 40 per cent.Bnt flagrantly untrue as the assertion
oi me i..epuoi:ctiS is. it is their only
stock in trade. It U the false coin thepolitical counteifiiers are trying to pass
upou the people or the country, andright well has the President done to nailit to the counter.

Very deaily have the people already
paid for the ciruiiual course or the Re-
publicans. Mauy are the artisans now
unemployed, the factories closed r,i
the enterpiises languishing that would

j Lave Ueii factors ia the sum cf tational

prosperity had the Republican obstruc-
tionists given beed to the monitions of
Cleveland and the warnings of Man-
ning, or even regarded in the least de-

gree their own solemn pledges of the
past,wblch they now flout and disown.

The crime is a grave one snd griev-
ous is the mischief already wrought.
It in high time for every Democrat to do
all that in him lies to end the evil con-

dition straightway. Let the Democrat-
ic House hasten the passage of the bill
to reduce taxation and to kill the sur-
plus. It is no time for fine spun courte-
sies. Duty is too pressing. Let the
Senate have the bill to deal with,
stamped with - the approval of. the
House, and let the Republican Senators
have the responsibility of saying what
they will do with it. That all the Re-

publican Senators will obstinately re-

fuse any relief to the people we are not
yet prepared to believe, if they do so
refuse, then will the guilt of the great
crime of the Republican party be fast-
ened so clearly upon it that the people
will rurely rise up and inflict a mighty
punishment at the national election.

X. Y. Star

The Country's Seeds.

If the politicians would stop their war
cries long enough to study the real needs
of the country they might find better
material for their campaign tracts than
now fills the sheets sent out broadcast
over the land. Here is a man with stout
lungs crying out for "protection to
home manufactures," when anyone not
wholly blind ought to be able co see
that what manufactures need most is a
wider market. There is not a leading
industry in the United States that can-
not under a very moderate tariff com-
pete successfully on our soil with any
foreign producer of similar goods if the
home demand is large enough to ex-

haust Us capacity. It Is not more pro-
tection but more customers that is the
crying want of the American producers
of all classes. The common theory of
the high tariff politician Li that the
American fabrlcant, owing to higher
rates of interest, a greater outlay for
wes and a more conscientious atten
tion to the quality of bis product is shut
out of our markets, and is compelled to
see the foreign substitute made abroad
under cheaper conditions by half-starve- d

operatives take the place of the home
made goods. The truth is that when
ever aa American manufacturer of
desirable goods bas come to grief, it has
been because our markets have been
glutted bv over production and domes
tic competition, and he has found no
relief in a demand for export. The
moment anything the product of human
ingenuity is wanted in this country
there are found ecterpnsing fabricants
enough to produce it. If no more Is
made than consumers demand the busi
ness is profitable and the industry is
amply rewarded. liut the great peculi-
arity of American enterprise is a mad
propensity to overdo anything that holds
out a promise of profit. If our people
are celebrated for ingenious inventions,
they are still more remarkable for an
Insane desire to seize for their own ad-
vantage whatever another has found
profitable. The over production which
has brought so many corporations and
capitalists to grief is seen and acknowl-
edged, but the remedy is sought for in
the wrong direction. The usual course
is to combine the competitors irto a
trust or syndicate or pool, and to limit
the output of the industry. Artificial
prices are thus created and maintained,
to the disadvantage of consumers and
to the ultimate Injury of the producers
themselves. The true solntion of the
difficulty Is not a curtailment of the
supply, but an enlargement of the de-ma- rd.

Not fewer goods, but more peo-
ple to buy, is the real need cf the mar-
ket. It is not "protection" in making
goods at higher prices than thij country
teeeds, but a wider market for Us
varied products and manufactures.
There are some 300,000.000 of adults in
the world outside of ot this country who
are buying to some extent of such pro-
duce and merchandise as can be supplied
trom our fields and factories. Why
should we let so many of our fertile
acres lie barren, and work our factories
on half time, and wait for these custom
ers to get tired of trading v 1th our com
petitors or other lands ? Does anyone
mj iuab mo worm s maraets are ooen
to us, and that all we have to do is to go
in and possess them ? A. 1'. Journal cf. jwj7erce.

irish matters are attracting much
more attention than usual in England
just at present. The death. of Mr. Man
deville in consequence ot treatment re
ceived in IclUmore Jail intensifies the
feeling. This unfortunate was a well-to-- do

farmer who was imprisoned with
Mr. O'Brien and for the time cause.
He refused to wear the prison garb, was
ieu on creaa ana water and finally
stripped of his clothes,, After robing
niujseii in a eneet ror a ime be yielded
uui nis neaith was permanently injured
and his death has ensued, it is asserted,
in consequeuce. The demand is mademat tne matter shall become the sub
ject or Parliamentary inquiry, and
wneiner it is or not tbe effect remaisn
about the same. Mr. Parnell's requets
that the House of Commons shall inves-tigate the charges made against him by

win prooauiy be refused.But that will only bring the earns ques-
tion up for discussion in conncptinn
with the vote on the salary of the Attor-
ney-General, who has failed to pros--

.uwj ner cringing serious accusations.Ireland bothers the Ministry ereatlvand will continue to do so until justice
isdoue. JY. 1'. World

In his speech of acceptance Gen.
Harrison made tbe assertion that theprinciples enunciated by tbe Republicanplatform are in harmony with his per-so- ual

convictions. This declaration
came not a moment too soon. But a
few years ago Gen. Harrison favored athorough revision of the tariff, whichthe platform opposes, and he firmly
believed that whinkey should be abouttbe last article from which the tax
should be removed, while the platform
practically says it shall be one ot tbe
first. The fact that Gen. Harrison is
able to bring htmsa'f into line so
promptly shows that be can eat crow
with apparent cheerfulness if aot with
actual enjoyment. As Ibe Chinaman atNew Albany said, "Hoolay for Ilalli-so- nI"

Cmaoipln Incurable?
Ttead the foilowica : Mr. C B. Morris.

aw'rk" 4rk" "J85 Was down withAbscess or Lunns, and frionds and physici-ans pronounced me aa iDjurable Consump-tive. beRan taking Dr. Kings New Dis-covery for Consumption, anu now on mythird oottle, and able to oversee the work
Z?.?y..Urva' 11 19 the fiDeet medicine ever

.Jesse Mlddlewart. Decatur. Ohio. sys:
i not been for Dr. K:nK'a New Dis-covery for Consumption I wonld have diedor lain Troubles. Was given np by doc-tor. Am now in b6t of bealth." Try ItSaiup,e bottlea frM M the drug store or fc.

LoUo.
D8bU' Dd W W' McAter.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy la becoming so well knownand popular as to nwri tnooui

All who have nsed Electric Bitters sing thesame sou or praise. A purer medicinedoes not exist and it is guaranteed to do allthat Is claimed. Electric Bitters wlit cureall diseases or tbe Liver and Kidoeys. willremove Pimples, Boils, bait Rheum, and
Sr.r ffectio.ns "used by impure blood.

Malaria from the system andprevent as well as cure all Malarial feversFor cure of Headache, Constipation andIndigestion try Electric Bitters. Entiresatisfaction guaranteed, or money refundedPrice 0 cents and 1 1.00 per bottle at the
V?.8U.,re E. James, Eoeusburg and W.W . ilcAteer. Lorctto.

SEWS A.D OTIIF.B XOTIKUK.

It was before Washington went into
politics tbet "he could not tell a lie." Tbe
record Is silent after that.

One of Forepaugh's elephants bad to
be covered with mustard tbe other day to
ease his pains, and it took 22 pounds to do
it.

There was sleighing In Marlboro, Mass.,
on Saturday evening (June 30tn), there be
ing sufficient snow and hail to warrant
it.

Divorces are even easier In Germany
than here. At Frankfoit-on-the-Ma- in last
week a married woman was pronounced tbe
person at fault and legally divorced because
she did know bow to cook.

Herman Maerbold, an aged miser or
New York, was found sitting dead, with a
a pipe la his mouth, In a chair at bis home
on Bond street. Elizabeth, N. J., on Tuea-nlg- bL

He is supposed to have died or
starvation.

Henry Powell, of Cincinnati, a saloon
passenger on the steamer Servla, which ar-

rived at New York on Monday, jumped
overboard on tbe morning or Jnly 1st, while
temporarily insane. His daughter was with
him on tbe steamer.

Tbe big Nova Scotia timber raft, whose
owners are not alarmed at tbe fate of tbe
Leary raft, will soon be launched and start-
ed on its way for New York. It is made of
30.000 sticks bound together, making a raft
700 feet in length. It will be towed, but
will also be manned and rigged to sail.

There have been 26 suicides from the
Clifton bridge In England In tbe 24 years
since It was bnilt. The Jump Is 25 feet,
and death is presumably easy, which ac-
counts for tbe popularity of the route. The
last person who went over it was a young
man who was to be married In a week.

John Roll, residing la Redmon, III.. Is
tbe owner of a horse that Is 20 bands high,
weUbs 2.500 pounds, and is caid to be the
largest borse in tbe world. It Is 5 years old.
never was off Roll's farm, never has been
broken, and has never been shod. Tbe
blacksmith at Redmon is afraid to shoe the
bor&e.

William S. Pier. Esq., one of the lead-
ing lawyers or the Allegheny county bar,
well-kow- n as an Intelligent and conserva
tive citizen, and a lire-lon- g adherent to tbe
Republican party, bas declared himself in
ravor or Cleveland and Thurman and tbe
principles laid down In tbe Democratic
natlosal platform.

barah Johnson, a colored woman of
East Brooklyn, died to-d-ay from tbe bite of
a mosquito. She was bitten about three
weeks ago on tbe neck. Just below tbe left
ear. The part became inflamed and finally
developed into a case of acute blood poison
ing. So far as known there is no other case
of tbe kind on record.

David Clark and wire were round hang- -

idk in a corn-cri-o on a. uage's farm, near
Sandwich, UK, on Sunday evening. They
left a paper signed by each, saying that they
died for each other. Clark was thirty years
old and bad been employed by Gage a few
months, necame from Streator and had
been married two years.

Mrs. Sarah Norcross, who recently com
pleted 50 years or continuous service with
the Boott cotton mills of Lowell, Mass., was
presented by the stockholders and corpor-
ation with a check ror f100 and by the agent
or the corporation with a gold watch and
chain. Though 76 years old, she still works
steadily at her drawing-i-n frame.

A crowd of drunken roughs tried to
force an entrance to the saloon of Thomas
Tlerney at Long .Island City, N. Y., at 2
o clocc on Saturday morning last, for the
purpose of getting liquor. Tirney appeared
oo tbe scene, and in defence of bis property
bred Into tbe crowd, killing Richard Owens
and fatally wounding Cornelius Walsh.

Governor Hill, or New York, has called
an extra session or the Legislature to com-
mence July 17th. The object is to provide
an appropriation to prevent the prisoners
in tbe various State prisons remaining in
idleness after July 15lh. woen tbe appro-
priations now available for the purposes of
their employment will have been exhausted

Klnley, a little son of Arcbbald Taylor,
of Industry, Beaver county, was struck by
a train on tbe P. McK. & R. Railroad, Sat
urday evening, and injnred so eeverely that
death resorted soon afterwards. The boy
was playing with fire-crack- ers and did not
notice the approaching train, bnt stepped
directly In front of the engine when it was
too late to draw back.

Thirty thousand dollars was voted by
Congress the other day ror firing morning
and evening salutes to the flag, which
brines out tbe curious fact that the pow
der left over from the war lasted Just 23
years. The last barrel was used early last
spring, since when no salutes have been
fired at any military posts except West
Point, Fort Monroe and Fort Riley.

A wild girl, some 12 or 11 years old. has
been discovered in Catahoula parish, Louis
lana, and the people there are anxious to
capture without harming her, and see if it is
not possible to civilize her. She is thought
to be one of two children brought thither by
a gypsy tramp woman some years ago. and
to have been abandoned on account of
club foot that prevented her walking fast.

Thirty years ago a manufacturing firm
in Manchester, Conn., made up an Immense
lot of bandana handkerchiefs for A. T
Stewart and be reinsed to take them oo
account of some defect. They were stored
away nnin me oiner aay wnen tbey were
put on the market and sold readily. Tbe
same firm is now making 1,000 dozen ban
danas a day, and can't supply tbe demand.

rreu. a. rorsaith, manager of the
Webster lTouse. at Portsmouth. N. n
went to bis room about 11 o'clock on Tues
day night, undressed, tied one end of
strip of cloth to bis feet and tbe other to tbe
trigger or a gnn. placed tbe muzzle In bis
mouth, and blew bis brains out. Having to
vacate the Webster noose and a recent sus-
picious fire on tbe premises are supposed to
be the cause.

John Carswell, a deacon or the Scotch
National church at Bloomsbory, England,
was recently fined fs in a police court for
assaulting the wire or Johnson, a village
painter. In the shnrch. The evidence was
that be struck her with tbe pedestal or the
offertory box. and pushed ber so that she
became III and had to leave the church.
Tbe assault was a part of a row between
the churcu officials and the pastor, the Rev.
J. Markle.

The rain and thnnder storm which del-
uged Scran ton. Pa., on Friday afternoon
was very destructive. Three men lost their
lives by lightning flashes William Arm-
strong, a railroader, who was killed while
on top or a car ; Bartley Regan and the

L team he was driving, and Robert Dyrone,
or Delaware water Gap, who was employed
on a rarm just outside or Scranton. The
damage to property In and around Scranton
will exceed f200,000.

Charles Brooks, of Washington, is thepossessor of a four-legg- ed chicken. The
fowl is 6 weeks old. and is as sprightly as a
kitten. It Is a curious malformation. Itsextra legs are well formed, but not of much
use to bis chickenshlp. Pror. Hornaday
says that tbe chicken Is more than likely to
live out the allotted time of iU kind, and
Mr. Brooks will, no doubt, present it to the
professor. If it dies, to be staffed an! plac ed
In the National Museum.

GO TO GEES, FOSTER & QTJIWs
IMo. 113 Clinton St., Johnstown, Pa.,

FOR BRUSSELS, VELVET, WOOL AND Ra
CARPET, LINOLEUM, LACE CURTAIN?
RUGS AND STAIR PADS. HEADQUARTER
FORDRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.

Walter McAllister, a Pennsylvania
Railroad brakeman. was found in bis room
in Philadelphia Thursday morning of last
week with hisbead and face a mass of hor
rible cuts. He was taken to the hospital
where be died. Tbomas Cole, his room
mate, was arrested. Cole claimed that
two men called to see McAllister and
sent him for beer and when he returned tbe
strangers were gone. After remaining in
prison one night. Cole confessed to being
guilty.

A dispatch from St. Louis says the
bodies of five men, riddled with bullets
from Winchester rifles, have been found In
tbe wilds of the Knishi mountains. Choc
taw nation, fifty miles from Denver. Thev
were supposed to be banters from Texas, as
their camps were still standing. Fifty
yards away was found another dead body,
supposed to be one of tbe attacking part.
None or the bodies have been Identified, but
tbe general Impression is that a fight occur-
red between the hunters and mountaln- -
ueers.

What looks like another trunk murder
mystery cropped out at Philadelphia on
Sunday. A policeman fished out of the
Schuylkill river an old, decayed, hair-cove-r

ed trunk of German mak, which, upon be-
ing opened, disclosed two bedquilts, two
sheets, two handkerchiefs, a roller towel
and a piece ot muslin, all covered with
blood. A large rock nad been used to sink
the trunk. There was nothing about tbe
clothing to give a clew to tbe former own
er, but the trunk bore the name "Gottlieb
Geshneiu."

W. West, son of John West, who re
sides near tbe line between Upshur and
Lewie counties, bad been teirlbly annoyed
for some time with tbe destruction of bis
crops by ground hogs. The other morning.
while West was out gannlng for tbe pests.
be saw something moving In the tall
grass. Believing it to be a ground bog.
West fired at tbe object. When be went up
to it be found be had killed a boy named
Spangler, who, bad been bnntlng for gin-
seng. West Is nearly crazed with remorse
over the affair.

Three years ago Mary Hernden. a pret
ty German girl, came to America to meet
her lover, who had sent for her and prom-
ised to mairy ber when she arrived. Tbe
lover proved false, and Mary, after waiting
three years ror bim to keep bis promise, de-
cided to return to ber home in Germany.
She went to the dock at Baltimore on Tues-
day morning to take a steamer and wbile
there commenced to relate the 6tory of her
lover's perfidy. Suddenly she became a
raying maniac, and was taken to an asylum,
where sue bas been declared hopelessly In
sane.

J. W. Brown, the alleged bigamist, who
was recently arrested In Chicago and
brought to Detroit was arraigned in tbe po-
lice conrt on Friday morning, charged spe
cifically with marrying Mary Benjamin
while having a lawful wife living. He
pleaded not guilty ; bis ball was fixed at
f 1,000 in default of which he was remanded
to jail to await examination next Friday.
It is now stated that Brown has been mar
ried no less than 32 times and wives from
New York, Pennsylvania, Canada, Chicago,
and several places in Michigan are expects
ed to be present at the examination.

The case of Judge A. M. Pulliam, who on
Friday killed James A. Miller, a wealthy
farmer, at nardinsburg, Ky., came up be-
fore tbe county magistrate on Monday at
that place. Pulliam waived an examina-
tion and went to jail without ball. It bas
been discovered since the killing that when
Pulliam and Miller went together into Pull-lam- 's

office, Pulliam submitted to Miller
for signature a statement that Miller bad
been criminally Intimate with Mrs. Pulliam,
and that In consideration of that fact be
would pay Tulllam ?5,000. The statement
was In ink. In Pulliam's writing. Below,
in pencil and leaviug a space for the slgnas
ture, were the words in the same hand : "I
will give you five minutes to consider this.
You may sign or die." This paper was
found under Miller's spectacles, on Pull-lam- 's

table, just after the shooting. Tbe
feeling Is very bitter against Pulliam aud
their Is some talk of violence. His past
record is bad.

Mrs. T. J. Eby lives with her husband
on a small farm near Mahantango, Juniata
county. They have a three months-ol- d baby,
and the youngster had a terrible experience
the other night. Mrs. Eby had been in tbe
babit or putting the babe it Its carriage and
placing it under a tree in the yard. Tbe
child also sleeps In the coach at night One
night last week Mrs. Eby beard ber baby
uttering a ed cry. It was soon
still, however, but later in the night the
mother was again awakened. This time
the child continued to cry. and Mrs. Eby
took It to bed with ber. Tbe cext morning
tbe woman was about to put baby In the
carriage again, when 6he was surprised to
find a large black snake coiled among the
blankets. She killed and burned tbe rep-
tile. Tbe child's neck was marked with
red streaks, which indicate that tbe snake
had coiled around tbe child's throat Mrs.
Eby thinks that the reptile tried to suck
the milk out of the child's throat Tbe
little one bas nearly recovered, but was very
sick for a few days.

BootEvIlle, Ind., Is the home ot James
M. Crow, a prominent meicbant and worthy
citizen. He bas just bad a strange exper-
ience that puzzlee tbe medical fraternity.
For five years he bas been an Invalid, but
could not tell the cause of his affliction.
Iu time be wore down to a mere skeleton,
and his friends became alarmed for him.
His case was extreme, and his annoyance
to be chiefly in his stomach. Acting on his
own Impulses the other day he took a pow-
erful emetic. He was induced to do this
because there was an unsual gnawing iu
his stomach. The emetic brought up an
animal, or whatever it was. about six Inch-
es long, nearly an inch In diameter In its
thickest part and pinkish In color. Wnen
fresh from the sufferer's stomach this curi-
osity bad one well developed eye, a pecu-
liar but perfect mouth, and what appeared
to be a plump stomach. In tbe hope of pre-
serving tne animal It was placed In alcohol,
but soou all traces of the thing were oblit-
erated. andit was reduced to a whitish pulp,
No name can be round lor it iu any medical
work. Mr. Crow says be often felt the
thing crawling about iu bis stomacbe, but
did not think of such a living thing existing
there and claiming that part of bis body as
bis home. At present be feels that a great
load, like a cloud from the face of the sun.
has been removed from him, and bis old
time cbeet fulness has come back to bim.
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